
The Caravan Collection.



Inspired by vintage textiles from around the world, the Caravan Collection 
will take you on a multicultural journey. Bringing you textures, prints and 

embellishments for the modern bohemian home.

Our retro Caravan began in Mali, Africa, referencing the tribal motifs 
and patterns found in traditional African mud cloth. Woven and printed 
throughout the collection, our beloved mud cloth is never far from mind.

Traversing the continent to Marrakech, a vintage stripe Berber blanket 
hanging in the atmospheric souks caught our eye. Irregular stripes and 
an alluring colour palette culminating in our signature Milla bedlinen - a 

fresh take on the classic stripe.

Crossing the seas to South America, aztec patterns and carnival colours 
bring a little fiesta to the range. Hints of graphic geo prints and playful 

embellishments offer an irreverent, laid-back vibe for the home.

Next stop - mother India - a subcontinent close to our hearts. Artisanal and 
time-honoured practices the essence of each piece. Block printing, screen 
printing, embroidery and weaving the hand-crafted practices we chose to 
bring our imaginations to life. Preservation, renewal and celebration of 

the handmade always at the forefront of our inspired minds.

Our journey coming to an end at a place we fondly call home - down 
under. Crisp and bright days, casual living, natural textures at the heart 
of our design aesthetic. Nothing beats an Aussie Summer - the Caravan 

Collection encapsulating our cool attitude and Summer lifestyle.

The Caravan Collection.

| ‘emilia’ quilt cover + pillowcase | ‘amelie’ cushion in emerald | ‘odin’ cushion | ‘amelie’ cushion in blush | 
’frango’ blanket | ‘netta’ bedcover | ‘peony’ tumbler | 

Enjoy 
xx



| ‘amelie’ cushion in blush | ‘milla’ quilt 
cover + pillowcase | ‘dot’ cushion in nude 
| ‘leopold’ cushion | ‘amelie’ cushion 
in emerald | ‘helena’ blanket | ‘emilia’ 
pillowcase | ‘tuva’ tumbler | 



| ‘frango’ blanket | ‘helena’ blanket | ‘celine’ cushion | ‘pero’ cushion | ‘amelie’ cushion in blush |   



| ‘ellery’ beanbag | ‘pero’ cushion | 
‘quinn’ beanbag | ‘tuva’ tumbler | 
‘jules’ rug in blush + chartreuse | 



for the modern
bohemian home

| ‘sigrid’ cushion 
| ‘jules’ rug in chartreuse |



| ‘ilsa’ blanket | ‘amelie’ cushion in 
blush | ‘pero’ cushion | ‘dot’ cushion 
in pink | ‘amelie cushion in emerald | 

‘odin’ cushion | ‘celine’ cushion | ‘dot’ 
cushion in nude | ‘leopold’ cushion | 



casual living



| ‘ilsa’ blanket | ‘kahlo’ cushion | 
‘dot’ cushion in nude | 

‘celine’ cushion | 



| tam’ cushion | ‘kahlo’ cushion | ‘bomba’ cushion | 

| ‘bomba’ cushion | ‘jules’ rug in blush | ‘zanzibar’ tumbler |



siesta, fiesta



| tam’ cushion | ‘jules’ rug in blush | 
‘zanzibar’ tumbler | 



| ‘amelie’ cushion in emerald | 
‘emilia’ pillowcases | ‘dot’ cushion 
in nude | odin’ cushion | ‘milla’ 
pillowcase | ‘larsen’ blanket 
| ‘emilia’ quilt cover | ‘simmi’ 
blanket | ‘netta’ bedcover |



| ‘odin’ cushion | peony tumbler | jules rug in blush |



| ‘amelie’ cushion in emerald | ‘emilia’ pillowcases | ‘odin’ cushion 
| ‘amelie’ cushion in blush | ‘emilia’ quilt cover | ‘frango’ blanket | 

‘netta’ bedcover |

laid-back 
summer 
days



crafted by hand

| ‘larsen’ blanket | ‘emilia’ pillowcase | ‘milla’ pillowcase | ‘jules’ rug in blush |



| ‘amelie’ cushion in nude | ‘emilia’ pillowcases 
| ‘remy’ cushion | ‘milla’ pillowcase + quiltcover 
| ‘cameo’ bedcover | ‘varty’ blanket |



| ‘bahia’ bracelet | ‘yetti’ necklace in silver grey | 
‘georgia’ bracelet in blush | ‘yetti’ necklace in navy | 
‘georgia’ bracelet in navy | ‘ursula’ necklace | ‘oska’ 
necktie in natural |



| ‘jules’ rug in chartreuse | ‘ellery’beanbag | ‘tuva’ tumbler |



‘dot’ chainstitch cushion

‘dot’ chainstitch cushion

‘remy’ handwoven cushion

Hand embroidered pink front 
and tribal block printed reverse

Hand embroidered nude front 
and tribal block printed reverse

Handwoven reversible 
cushion in a monochrome 
diamond design

Pink front, Navy print reverse on 
White cotton

Nude front, Navy print reverse 
on White cotton

Navy + Natural

CARCUSH5

CARCUSH6

CARCUSH11

Cotton/Wool with feather insert

Cotton/Wool with feather insert

100% Cotton with feather insert

38 x 38 x 5 cms

38 x 38 x 5 cms

40 x 60 cms

‘odin’ chainstitch cushion ‘celine’ block 
printed cushion

‘leopold’ block 
printed cushion

‘sigrid’ linen 
chainstitch cushion

‘pero’ quilted tassle cushion

Hand embroidered harlequin 
design in the prettiest of 
colour palettes

A modern tribal design block 
printed on to a textural slub cotton

A modern tribal design that has 
been hand printed in navy + blush

Hand embroidered multicolour 
petal edge on natural linen

Quilted nude cotton with diamond 
stitch detail + multicolour tassle 
embellishments

Navy, Blush, Powder Blue + Navy Navy print on Natural cotton

Navy + Blush

Multicolour embroidery, Natural Linen

Nude, Navy stitch detail + hem, 
Multicolour tassles

Cushions.

CARCUSH9

CARCUSH4

CARCUSH8

CARCUSH12

CARCUSH10

Cotton/Wool with feather insert 100% Cotton with feather insert

100% Cotton with feather insert

100% Linen with feather insert

100% Cotton with feather insert

30 x 60 cms 50 x 50 cms

50 x 50 cms

35 x 65 cms

50 x 50 cms



Cushions.

‘tam’ arrow cushion

A generous cushion with a 
pink hued arrow design

Pink + Natural

CARCUSH13

100% Cotton with feather insert

40 x 90 cms 

‘bomba’ aztec cushion

A generous cushion with a 
black and white aztec design

Black + White Black, White, Blush + Nude

CARCUSH3

100% Cotton with feather insert

35 x 100 cms

‘kahlo’ chainstitch cushion

Hand embroidered front in a bold 
stripe design with hints of blush + nude

CARCUSH7

100% Cotton with feather insert

35 x 100 cms

‘amelie’ blanket stitch cushion

Handwoven cushion in a textural 
chevron design with hand 
embroidered navy blanket stitch hem

Emerald front, Nude reverse, 
Navy stitch detail

CARCUSH1

100% Cotton with feather insert

60 x 60 cms

‘amelie’ blanket stitch cushion

Handwoven cushion in a textural 
chevron design with hand 
embroidered navy blanket stitch hem

Blush front, Chartreuse reverse, 
Navy stitch detail

CARCUSH2

100% Cotton with feather insert

60 x 60 cms



‘frango’ handwoven blanket

‘larsen’ embroidered blanket ‘varty’ linen 
embroidered blanket

Handwoven design in a bold 
linear pattern

A double-layered blanket with a 
hand printed modern tribal design 
and blush running stitch detail

An embroidered multicolour petal 
design on a dark navy linen

Nude, Navy, Emerald, Blush + 
Powder Blue

Navy print, Blush stitch 
detail, Natural cotton

Multicolour embroidery, 
Navy linen

CARBLAN1

CARBLAN4
CARBLAN6

100% Cotton

100% Cotton Cotton/Linen

150 x 220 cms

150 x 220 cms 160 x 230 cms

Blankets.

‘helena’ stitch blanket ‘ilsa’ tassle blanket

Handwoven textural 
chevron blanket with a hand 
embroidered blanket stitch hem

An aspirational double-layered 
blanket with a cross block printed 
front, embroidered spot reverse + 
colourful tassle trim

Blush front, Natural reverse, 
Navy stitch detail Navy print + embroidery on Natural 

cotton, Multicolour tassles

CARBLAN2 CARBLAN3

100% Cotton
100% Cotton150 x 220 cms
150 x 220 cms

‘simmi’ diamond blanket

Handwoven blanket in a diamond 
design with nude stripe detail

Navy, Nude + Natural

CARBLAN5

100% Cotton

150 x 220 cms



‘emilia’ quilt cover - queen

‘milla’ quilt cover - queen

‘emilia’ quilt cover - king

‘milla’ quilt cover - king

‘emilia’ standard pillowcase 
- sold separately

‘milla’ standard pillowcase - 
sold separately

‘cameo’ patchwork bedcover ‘netta’ block printed bedcover 

Hand printed with a modern tribal 
design front and navy spot reverse

Screen printed irregular stripe front 
with a block printed nude cross reverse

Screen printed irregular stripe front 
with a block printed nude cross reverse

Hand printed with a modern tribal 
design front and navy spot reverse Block printed with a modern tribal 

design front and navy spot reverse. 
Hand embroidered cuff detail

Screen printed multicolour cuff with 
hand embroidered stitch detail and 
a block printed nude cross reverse

Hand printed quilted bedcover 
capturing all our signature prints of 
the season in a patchwork design

Hand printed quilted bedcover in 
a modern tribal design with nude 
stitching and hem

Navy + Blush front, Navy 
reverse, White cotton

Multicolour front, Nude 
reverse, White cotton

Multicolour front, Nude 
reverse, White cotton

Navy + Blush front, Navy 
reverse, White cotton

Navy + Blush front, Navy reverse, 
Navy Stitch detail, White cotton

Multicolour front, Nude reverse, 
Navy stitch detail, White Cotton

Multicolour front, Nude reverse Navy front + reverse, Nude stitch detail + hem

CARQUQC1

CARQUQC2

CARKIQC1

CARKIQC2

CARPC1

CARPC2

CARBC1 CARBC2

100% Cotton

100% Cotton

100% Cotton

100% Cotton

100% Cotton

100% Cotton

100% Cotton 100% Cotton

210 x 210 cms

210 x 210 cms

210 x 245 cms

210 x 245 cms

48 x 73 cms

48 x 73 cms

230 x 230 cms 230 x 230 cms

Bed Linen.



‘jules’ crochet rug - blush

A crochet jute detail edge 
surrounds a blush plaited 
cotton centre

Blush

CARRUG2

Cotton/Jute

120 cms diameter

‘jules’ crochet rug - chartreuse

A crochet jute detail edge 
surrounds a blush plaited 
cotton centre

Chartreuse

CARRUG1

Cotton/Jute

120 cms diameter

Rugs.

‘ellery’ dot stitch beanbag

Hand printed navy spot design with 
blush blanket stitch hem

Navy, Blush stitch detail

CARBB1

100% Cotton Canvas

100 x 150 cms

‘quinn’ stripe stitch beanbag

Screen printed multicolour stripe 
design with a hand embroidered 
blanket stitch hem

Multicolour, Navy stitch detail

CARBB2

100% Cotton Canvas

100 x 150 cms

Beanbags.



‘edith’ hand painted tumbler

‘peony’ hand painted tumbler

A hand painted enamel tumbler in 
a playful tribal design

A hand painted enamel tumbler in 
a soft petal design

Emerald, blush + 
powder blue

Blush + Emerald

CARTUM1

CARTUM2

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

8 x 12 cms

8 x 12 cms

‘tuva’ hand painted tumbler ‘zanzibar’ hand painted tumbler

A hand painted tumbler in a 
subtle cross design

A hand painted tumbler in a 
modern tribal design

Nude + Navy Navy, Chartreuse + Nude

CARTUM3 CARTUM4

Stainless Steel Stainless Steel

8 x 12 cms 8 x 12 cms

Tumblers.

‘bahia’ wraparound 
bracelet - black

Double row of gold seed beads 
framed by black thread and 
neon orange tassles

Black, Neon Orange + Gold

CARJEW1

Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton

1 x 35 cms

‘bahia’ wraparound 
bracelet - natural

Double row of silver seed beads 
framed by natural thread and 
neon green tassles

Natural, Neon Green + Silver

CARJEW2

Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton

1 x 35 cms

Jewellery.



‘georgia’ tassle bracelet - 
blush

Knobbly gold beads along 
blush thread, finished with tassle 
embellishments

Blush, Navy + Gold

CARJEW4

Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton

18 cms

‘georgia’ tassle bracelet - 
navy ‘ursula’ tassle necklace

Knobbly gold beads along 
navy thread, finished with tassle 
embellishments

Delicate gold necklace with 
gold beaded centrepiece and 
tassle embellishments

Navy, Neon Green + Gold Gold, Blush + Navy 

CARJEW5 CARJEW3

Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton

18 cms 38 cms

‘oska’ beaded necktie - 
black

‘oska’ beaded necktie - 
natural

Multifunctional neckpiece with a 
double row of gold seed beads 
and tassle embellishments

Multifunctional neckpiece with a 
double row of silver seed beads 
and tassle embellishments

Black, Neon Orange + Gold Natural, Neon Green + Silver

CARJEW6 CARJEW7

Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton

1 x 116 cms 1 x 116 cms

Jewellery.

‘yetti’ multi-tassle 
necklace - silver grey

Gold rings threaded along 
grey thread with a multi-tassle 
centrepiece

Silver Grey, Neon Orange, 
Blush + Magenta

CARJEW8

Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton

52 cms

‘yetti’ multi-tassle 
necklace - navy

Gold rings threaded along 
navy thread with a multi-tassle 
centrepiece

Navy, Silver Grey, Neon 
Green + Sky Blue

CARJEW9

Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton

52 cms



‘dot’ chainstitch cushion - pink CARCUSH5 Pink front, Navy print reverese on White cotton Cotton/Wool with feather insert 38 x 38 x 5 cms

‘dot’ chainstitch cushion - nude CARCUSH6 Nude front, Navy print reverese on White cotton Cotton/Wool with feather insert 38 x 38 x 5 cms

‘odin’ chainstitch cushion CARCUSH9 Navy, Blush, Powder Blue + Navy Cotton/Wool with feather insert 30 x 60 cms

‘celine’ block printed cushion CARCUSH4 Navy print on Natural cotton 100% Cotton with feather insert 50 x 50 cms

‘leopold’ block printed cushion CARCUSH8 Navy + Blush 100% Cotton with feather insert 50 x 50 cms

‘pero’ quilted tassle cushion CARCUSH10 Nude, Navy stitch detail + hem, Multicolour tassles 100% Cotton with feather insert 50 x 50 cms

‘remy’ handwoven cushion CARCUSH11 Navy + Natural 100% Cotton with feather insert 40 x 60 cms

‘sigrid’ linen chainstitch cushion CARCUSH12 Multicolour embroidery, Natural Linen 100% Linen with feather insert 35 x 65 cms

‘tam’ arrow cushion CARCUSH13 Pink + Natural 100% Cotton with feather insert 40 x 90 cms

‘bomba’ aztec cushion CARCUSH3 Black + White 100% Cotton with feather insert 35 x 100 cms

‘kahlo’ chainstitch cushion CARCUSH7 Black, White, Blush + Nude Cotton/Wool with feather insert 35 x 100 cms

‘amelie’ blanket stitch cushion - emerald CARCUSH1 Emerald front, Nude reverse, Navy stitch detail 100% Cotton with feather insert 60 x 60 cms

‘amelie’ blanket stitch cushion - blush CARCUSH2 Blush front, Chartreuse reverse, Navy stitch detail 100% Cotton with feather insert 60 x 60 cms

‘frango’ handwoven blanket CARBLAN1 Nude, Navy, Emerald, Blush + Powder Blue 100% Cotton 150 x 220 cms

‘helena’ stitch blanket CARBLAN2 Blush front, Natural reverse, Navy stitch detail 100% Cotton 150 x 220 cms

‘ilsa’ tassle blanket CARBLAN3 Navy print + embroidery on Natural cotton, Multicolour tassles 100% Cotton 150 x 220 cms

‘larsen’ embroiderd blanket CARBLAN4 Navy print, Blush stitch detail, Natural cotton 100% Cotton 150 x 220 cms

‘simmi’ diamond blanket CARBLAN5 Navy, Nude + Natural 100% Cotton 150 x 220 cms

‘varty’ linen embroidered blanket CARBLAN6 Multicolour embroidery, Navy Linen Cotton/Linen 160 x 230 cms

‘emilia’ quilt cover - queen CARQUQC1 Navy + Blush front, Navy reverse, White Cotton 100% Cotton 210 x 210 cms

‘emilia’ quilt cover - king CARKIOC1 Navy + Blush front, Navy reverse, White Cotton 100% Cotton 210 x 245 cms

‘emilia’ standard pillowcase - sold separately CARPC1 Navy + Blush front, Navy reverse, Navy stitch detail,  White 
Cotton 100% Cotton 48 x 73 cms

PRODUCT NAME CODE COLOUR MATERIAL SIZE



Payment Terms - The balance of your order must be paid within 7 days of receiving an invoice. Orders will be cancelled and stock released if your invoice remains unpaid after this time.
Payment Method - We accept EFT

Delivery -  Your order will be dispatched upon receipt of payment in full. We generally use Australia Post and Fastway as our shipping providers. Delivery times will vary depending on your location.
Problems with your order - You agree: to inspect your products when you take delivery; to notify us of any damage, fault or other problem with the products within 7 days of taking delivery; that we will not be liable for any damage to any products unless we are notified 

within this period of time; and that unless the goods are damaged or faulty and we are notified as outlined above, we will not refund or exchange the goods. 

‘milla’ quilt cover - queen CARQUQC2 Multicolour front, Nude reverse, White cotton 100% Cotton 210 x 210 cms

‘milla’ quilt cover - king CARKIOC2 Multicolour front, Nude reverse, White cotton 100% Cotton 210 x 245 cms

‘milla’ standard pillowcase - sold separately CARPC2 Multicolour front, Nude reverse, Navy stitch detail, White cotton 100% Cotton 48 x 73 cms

‘cameo’ patchwork bedcover CARBC1 Multicolour front, Nude reverse 100% Cotton 230 x 230 cms

‘netta’ block printed bedcover CARBC2 Navy front + reverse, Nude stitch detail + hem 100% Cotton 230 x 230 cms

‘edith’ hand painted tumbler CARTUM1 Emerald, Blush + Powder Blue Stainless Steel 8 x 12 cms

‘tuva’ hand painted tumbler CARTUM3 Nude + Navy Stainless Steel 8 x 12 cms

‘zanzibar’ hand painted tumbler CARTUM4 Navy, Chartreuse + Nude Stainless Steel 8 x 12 cms

‘peony’ hand painted tumbler CARTUM2 Blush + Emerald Stainless Steel 8 x 12 cms

‘jules’ crochet rug - blush CARRUG2 Blush Cotton/Jute 120 cms diameter

‘jules’ crochet rug - chartreuse CARRUG1 Chartreuse Cotton/Jute 120 cms diameter

‘ellery’ dot stitch beanbag CARBB1 Navy, Blush stitch detail 100% Cotton Canvas 100 x 150 cms

‘quinn’ dot stitch beanbag CARBB2 Multicolour, Navy stitch detail 100% Cotton Canvas 100 x 150 cms

‘bahia’ wraparound bracelet - black CARJEW1 Black, Neon Orange + Gold Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 1 x 35 cms

‘bahia’ wraparound bracelet - natural CARJEW2 Natural, Neon Green + Silver Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 1 x 35 cms

‘georgia’ tassle bracelet - blush CARJEW3 Blush, Navy + Gold Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 18 cms

‘georgia’ tassle bracelet - navy CARJEW5 Navy, Neon Green + Gold Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 18 cms

‘oska’ beaded necktie - black CARJEW6 Black, Neon Orange + Gold Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 1 x 116 cms

‘oska’ beaded necktie - natural CARJEW7 Natural, Neon Green + Silver Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 1 x 116 cms

‘ursula’ tassle necklace CARJEW3 Gold, Blush + Navy Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 38 cms

‘yetti’ multi-tassle necklace - silver grey CARJEW8 Silver Grey, Neon Orange, Blush + Magenta Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 52 cms

‘yetti’ multi-tassle necklace - navy CARJEW9 Navy, Silver Grey, Neon Green + Sky Blue Zinc Alloy Metal/Cotton 52 cms

PRODUCT NAME CODE COLOUR MATERIAL SIZE



www.sageandclare.com
wholesale enquiries - sales@greeenhouseinteriors.com.au

Styling - Julia Green

Style Assist - Noel Coughlan

Photography - Annette O’Brien

Photography Assist - Sorell Wilson

Look Book design - Jemma Bell

Thanks you also to these amazing brands for their 
generosity in allowing us to use their products for the 
shoot - Haymes Paint, Pippi’s Plants, Huset Design Store,  
Twiggargerie, Surrounding Australia, The Artwork Stylist, 

The Woodsfolk and Clickon Furniture. 

Credits.
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